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sports briefs

Lion lifters place at NCAAs
By RHETT HIGH
Collegian Sports Writer

was a big disappointment. I dropped 40
poues from states to nationals. I just
wasn't in good enough shape."
Zeolla was more positive about his

redord-setting squat lift.
"It's my best lift of the three," Zeolla

said. "It was a dead max lift, but I still
did better at states with a lift of 425."
Bill Schmidt, this year's state runner-

up, placed eighth in the 198-poundweight
class with lifts of 573 pounds in the squat,
363 in the bench, and 573 in the, dead lift,
for a total of 1,509pounds.

In the women's division, Lisa Miller,
the defending national champion at 148
pounds, finished sixth in the 132-pound
weight class. Miller lifted 225.75 pounds
in the squat, 115.5 in the bench, and314 in
the dead lift, for a total of 655.25 pounds.

Barbara Abel, the 1982 state teenage
champion, placed sixth in the 148-pound
weight class. Abel lifted 303 in the squat,
148.75 in the bench, and 314 in the dead
lift for a total of 765.75 pounds.

Four Penn State powerlifters placed
high in .the 1982 NCAA powerlifting
championAips March 19-21 at Marshall
University in Huntington, W.Va.

Competing were Gary Zeolla and Bin
Schmidt in the men's division and Lisa
Miller and Barbara Abel in the women's
division. Each division consisted of 50
lifters. Penn State did not place as a
team in either division because a ten-
member team is required.

Zeolla, then defending national cham-
pion at 114 pounds, placed second in the
123-pound weight class and set a new
national collegiate record in the squat.Zeolla lifted 413.25 pounds in the squat,
231.25 in the bench and 413.25 in the dead
lift, for a total of 1,058 pounds.

However, despite the new record, Zeol-
la said he wasn't satisfied with his per-
formance.

"I did bad, real bad," Zeolla said. "It

Barbell club to hold clinic
The Penn State Barbell Club will con-

duct a weightlifting seminar on Saturday
in the fencing room at Rec Hall.

Members of the, club will provide both
instruction and demonstration of the
various lifting techniques.

catagories include beginningto interme-
diate (to be held froth 10-11:30 a.m.)
demonstrated by Matt Brzycki and Mike
Zerbe, advanced bodybuilding (1-2:30
p.m.) demonstrated by Chuck Jerasa
and powerlifting (2:30-3:30 p.m.) taught
by Bill Schmidt.

Participants will be broken down into
catagories according to experience. The

Admission is free and open to the
public..

The Sixers' Darryl Dawkins Is back, attempting to block the shot of New
Jersey's James Bailey in the Nets' 111.106 win last night.

Nets top
Sixers
111-106
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Ray

Williams scored a season-high .39
points as the New Jersey Nets came
back from a 12-pointdeficit to upset
the Philadelphia 76ers, 111-106, last
night in a NBA game.

The lead changed hands 11 times
in the game, with the final switch
coming when Len Elmore scored a
long jumperwith 7 : 22 left to put New
Jersey ahead 94-92.

The Sixers caught up with the Nets
twice after that, but Ray Williams
sank a jumper with 5:18 left to give
the Nets 98-96 lead.

From there, the Nets controlled
the game, moving out to their big-
gest lead of the game at 109-98.

Andrew Toney and Maurice
Cheeks cameup with two three-point
field goals in the closing minutes to
help the 76ers close the gap, but not
all the way.

Philadelphia dominated at the
opening, scoring 10 straight points.
New Jersey didn't score its firstfield
goal until 4:•59 had elapsed.

In the third quarter, Philadelphia
gained its biggest lead of the game,
72-60, on two free throws by Bobby
Jones.
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NCAA Final Four:
Louisville's Crum seeks second title in three years
By BARRY WILNER
AP Sports Writer

"It'sharder to do what's expected when you get to a certain
level and a lot harder to keep that level."

Still, Crum wouldn't back off from such a challenge. And he
won't change the way he goes about meeting such challenges.
• "You can't change styles and different things," he said.
"You've got to figure out what's best for your personnel and go
with them. And by the end of the year, you'll be playing better
than if you tried to work three different styles and systems. It
just doesn't work."

Louisville coach Denny Crum knows the meaning of a
challenge. He also knows how to get his teams to respond to
one.

Crum has led the Cardinals to the NCAA tournament nine
times and his current team has made it to the Final Four in
New Orleans the fourth time in his 11 seasons he has gotten
Louisville to the national semifinals.

Louisville, 23-9 and ranked 20th in the nation, will face No. 6
Georgetown, 29-6, in the nightcap of Saturday's semifinals
doubleheader at the Superdome. In the opener, it will be top-
ranked North Carolina, 30-2, against unranked Houston, 25-7.

"Meeting everybody's expectations is a very difficult thing in
life," admitted Crum, whose Cardinals have gone beyond what,
was expected of them by niany fans after finishing in a tie for
second in the Metro Conference.

The other three coaches in the Final Four would have to
agree. Houston Coach Guy Lewis, North Carolina head man
Dean Smith and John Thompson, coach of Georgetown, all will
try to take advantage of their strengths in New Orleans.

For Lewis' Cougars, success is spelled Rob Williams, their
brilliant guard. For the Tar Heels, a powerful starting lineup
has overcome what some critics claim is one ofSmith's weaker
benches. And for the Hoyas, freshman center Pat Ewing, All-
American guard Eric Floyd and plenty of depth have taken
them to New Orleans.

Louisville ran through the Mideast Regional,•however, beat-
ing Alabama-Birmingham in Birmingham to get to New
Orleans, where the Cardinals hope to win their second national
title in the last three years.

"How can anyone say North Carolina doesn't have depth
when all those high school All-Americas are over there, sitting
on the bench?" said Lewis."Your own, your personal life, your family, and then a

profession like this that is so visual ... it's harder to live up to
expectations," Crum said. "That's why the more you win, the
more people-expect of you. ,

"We like the challenge of playing the No. 1 team," he added.
"It may show that we have no sense but we're looking forward
to it anyway."

Whatever your game this summer
the
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GARDEN
PLOTS .
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Student- $7.50 Per Plot.._Association

Sign up runs until April 16
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Place: 117 Boucke
7:30 pm.

.99 Reg. $l3 11.9.9 Reg. $l6

Men's Nylon
Jackets
Lightweight nylon jacketsso
perfect for spring. With Kasha
lining.

en's Lacoste
nit Shirts
fortable shirts so easy to
r with 1 pocket 3 button
ket styling. Permanent
s, too.
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331/3% Savings 1 3.99 Reg. $2O-$22

Misses Skirts
in.Three Styles
Sassy Spring pull-on skirts, wrap
skirts, and button front styles are
made of poly/cotton blends. Sizes
8-18 in white, red, green, lavender,
khaki and navy.

on Misses
Spring
Coordinates
by Russ
;hoose natural colored
iolyester acrylic and rayon
lend coordinates in blazers,
[ckets, skirts, pants, and
louses. Sizes 10-18. Reg.
;26-$44

Or Russ
Separates

Skirts, pants and blazers in
ink or iris
Izes 8-18

$27-$6O

We Welcome Your
Danks Cha'rge
Master Card or Visa.

******************************************)4-

OF WOMEN'S SERVICES

invites all women to attend the Ist Spring
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Purpose: to discuss important women's
issues, primarily the new ERA campus

action, team campaign.
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19.99 Reg. $25

RPM Belted
Slacks
Now you can save $5 on
belted poplin slacks with a trim
cut. Machine washable.

10.99 Reg. $l6 4.99 Reg. $7

Men's Diplomat Botony 500
Pajamas Neck net
Solid, striped, and checked pa- Save $2 on ties made of woven
jamas have long sleeves and polyester in stripes and solid
long pants. colors.

12.99 Reg. s'2l
Misses.Fashion
Knit Tops
.Short sleeve tops in a great
selection of colors. Choose
cable designs or slubknit crew
and v-neck tops. All in S, M, L

18.99 Reg. $25-$27 14.99 Reg -. $22

Misses Skirts Misses Poplin or
in Mini-Prints Chambray Pants
Choose from reversible ket- Poplin pants in white, navy, khaki,
tlecloth and mini print pull on and red have elastic waist and two
skirts in 8-18, or mini print urn- pockets. Chambray pants in blue
brella skirts in S, M, L. have a tab waist, elastic back and

two pockets. Sizes 8-18.

7.99 Reg. $l2

Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts
These dress shirts are cut for
the mature man. Choose
stripes and solid colors. Also
permanent press.

Your Choice
Reg. $l4-$lB

Misses Poplin
Shorts and
Short Sleeve
T-Shirts

8.99

Choose poplin shorts in white,
navy, red, green and khaki.
Sizes 8-18. Reg. $l4
Misses T-Shirts in solids,
stripes, and prints. Several
styles in S, M, L. Reg. $l5-$lB

DOWNTOWN STATE COLLEGE: Shop Thursday, Friday, 10am to 9pm, Saturday to spm, other days to s:3opm
NITTANY MALL: Shop Monday thru Saturday 10am to 9pm, Sundays 12pm to spm.
BELLEFONTE: Shop Tuesday, Friday 10am to 9pm, Wednesdays to Ipm, other days to spm.
FREE parking downtown State College every Thursday evening.

Women in the Colleges of Agriculture,
Business Administration, Earth and

Mineral Sciences, Engineering, and Science
Groups to help women learn strategies to meet the demands

of the work world will be offered this term at the Career
Development and Placement Center. Topics to be discussed in
the group include: goal-setting, building support networks,
decision-making for the dual career couple, and transition from
school to work. Five one hour meetings are planned.

If you're interested'in being part of the group, call or stop by
The Career Development and Placement Center

408 Boucke Building 863.0225
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*****************************************
Mu Chapter of Phi Lambda Upsilon is currently seeking new members. The minimum *

requirements include: • *

UNDERGRADUATES
1) 64 credits of college work to include
20 credits of Chemistry, Biochemistry,
Chemical Engineering, or related fields.

2) Three term residency

3) Term Standing urn GPA

GRADUATES
Half the number of credits required for
the'Masters degree, regardless of degree
sought.

Two term graduate residency

4( 6 or below not eligible
4( • 7 3.40
4( 8-9 3.30
4( 10 3.20
4( 11 or above '

' 3.00
4( The initiation fee is thirty five dollars, which includes initiation, the initiation banquet, lifetime dues, and
* a subscription to the Register. For those of you interested in joining,please bring an unofficial copy of
4( your transcript to the tables at the Davey Lab crosswalk (second floor of Davey Laboratory, by the
4( library) sometime between 9:00 and 4:30 pm on Thursday, March 25 or Friday, March 26. If youare
4( unable to make any of these times and wish to joinplease contact:

1
. John Walker Phil Savage Ann Lawrence ' Sam Lebowitz *
4( ' 237-7768 865-2978 865-7914 237-3601 *
4( . Please make any payment by check payable to: Phi Lambda Upsilon *
*****************************************

Minimum GPA of 3.50 with a major in
pure or applied chemistry.

C'PARTMENT STORES,

14.99 'Reg'. $24 20%-25% Off
Reg. $4O-$llB

All Ladies
Spring Coats
...Including London Fog! Short
active jackets, long single breasted
poplin coats, trench style coats
plus many more in Misses, Junior,
and Half Sizes.
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T-Shirt Dresses
in Assorted
Styles

43. t,

Not exactly as pictured

Beautifully styled T-Shirt
dresses andyou save $9 on
each dress. In prints and
stripes. In sizes 8-16
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12.99 Reg. $2l

Double Pleated
Junior Pants •
Pick white, medium blue,
violet, rose, and maize double
pleat and pull orfpants in sizes
5-13
Machine Washable

Reg. $25-$4O

Coordinates
in Blue
and Coral

3.99 . Reg. $6 21$1 0.00Rr er.Mgch
Handy Folding Junior T-Shirts
Umbrellas Variety of Styles

There's no reason to be caught in The latest style T-Shirts with
a shower whenyou tuck away a 3/4 length sleeves or cap
folding umbrella in solid colors or sleeves,.double V-neck or
pretty prints. basic scoop and V-neck. Cap
STATE COLLEGE sleeve style in 11 colors!

SPRING Savings Start Today!
16.4926.49
Junior's R.T. II

Unlined blazer, belted dirndle
skirt and trouser pants have
coordinating blouses in
assorted prints. Junior sizes
5-13.

5.99=12.99
Reg. $B-$l5

Natural Tone
Macrame Bags
These pretty bags come in a varie-
ty of styles. Some have wooden
handles, top zip, tote style, clutch
style, body bag style and more.

6.99 Reg. $lO

Beautiful, Thick
Beach Towels
Buy them now and save $3.
Sized 30" x 60". Slightly
irregular.

Fieldcrest
Bath Ensembles
in Two Floral
Patterns
All first quality heavy weight
velours in "Interlude
Blossom," or "Autumn
Sonata" patterns.

6.99 Reg. $9-$l4 3.99 Reg. $8

Daywear in White Decorator
Several ,Styles Toss Pillows
Choosq pretty petti slipswith lace Your choice of India Fringe or
trim (#6135) 8, M, L, princess slips 18" velvet prints. Will brighten
with adjustable straps (#7135) 32- upyour rooms. While you save
42, and camisoles with lace trim $4 on each pillow you buy.
and adjustable straps, S, M, L.

Bath Towels
Reg. $9 ..4.99

Hand Towels
Reg. $6 3.39

Wash Cloth
Reg. $2.75 1.59

DOWNTOWN STATE COLLEGE: Shop Thursday, Friday, 10am to 9pm, Saturday to spm, other days to s:3opm
NITTANY MALL: Shop Monday thru Saturday 10am to 9pm, Sundays 12pm to spm.
BELLEFONTE: Shop Tuesday, Friday 10am to 9pm, Wednesdays to 1pm, other days to spm.
FREE parking downtown State College every Thursday evening.

Nightgowns,
Pajamas, and
Baby Dolls
Assortment
Gowns and pajamas in pretty
little prints, Baby dolls in solid
colors. All S, M, L and made of
easy care poly/cotton fabric.
With pretty lace and em-
broider trims, tOo.

We Welcome Your
Danks Chairge
Master Cai'd or Visa.

8.99 iYour Choice
Reg. $l4-

The College of Science
Student Council
will meet tonight.

7:3opm 219 Boucke

Officers for the coming
year will be elected.
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